Central Arizona Model Railroad Club
August, 2022

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Bob Northington
BEAT THE HEAT WAS A BLAST!!! A HUGE
CONGRATS to this year’s Beat the Heat
committee: Bob Hansen, Dennis Egan, Hank
Morris, Mike Guinn, Dick Gage, Doug Gilliatt,
me, and last, but not least Fred Williams!!
The day was a total success in our new Beat
the Heat home at Embry-Riddle Aeronautical
University! A little bird has told me how much of
a success the day turned out to be, but I will
defer that news to this coming Wednesday night
at the next club meeting. Be sure to be there,
we will have a short business meeting and then
we will have cake and ice cream to celebrate
our success and discuss what we can do to
make next year’s event even better!!
See you there! -Bob

September 14 - CAMRRC meeting - Meals on
Wheels Hall
October 12 - CAMRRC meeting - Meals on
Wheels Hall
November 9 - CAMRRC meeting - Meals on
Wheels Hall
November 12 - TCA Desert Division fall
auction, Phoenix

BOARD MINUTES
by Mike Guinn
July 13, 2022
Meeting called to order by President Bob
Northington
Members Present: Bob Northington, Allan
Steves, Fred Williams, Tom McColloch, Dick
Gage, Mike Guinn
Old Business:

SCHEDULE

Treasurer’s report submitted and accepted.

CAMRRC regular meetings are held on the
second Wednesday of the month. They feature
tables where you are welcome to bring items for
sale and most months also feature a program.
They are also a great way to get together with
your fellow members. Meetings begin at 6:30pm
for socializing and swapping and the meeting
starts at 7pm. Meetings are held at the Prescott
Meals on Wheels hall on Blooming Hills Drive,
off Rosser at SR89.

Beat the Heat updates. Items have been
nalized and site was visited for nal
planning. As of meeting, 115 tables sold. Friday
night load in tentatively
scheduled for 6-8 pm. Saturday morning 7 am.

August 10 - CAMRRC meeting - Meals on
Wheels Hall
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NEWSLETTER

Members only website is up and running. Allan
to demonstrate updates that can
be added during the next club meeting.
T-Shirts to be added to the club logo items to be
sold at Beat the Heat. Other
items include pins, pints and stickers.

New Business:
Website discussion: To be able to add calendar
items and upcoming events to the Home Page
of the website.

Suggestion to scrap the regular meeting format
in August as it is just days after
Beat the Heat. Idea is to conduct a quick
business meeting and then ice cream social and
BTH review

Fred has submitted required tax forms for club
status.

MEET PHOTOS BY MATT SANTOS
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DONN PEASE’S OPEN HOUSE
REPORT
I rushed home from the swap meet just in time
to get my signs out and open the basement
door right at 1:00 PM.
Then I waited, and waited and waited. I was
ready to run a train at 1:00 PM.
When it’s only me, I can run only one train at a
time and talk to visitors at the same time. So, I
ran a train around the layout which takes about
20 minutes. Then I ran another train around.
Then I began to ponder things, like did they
forget my entry in the open house sheet?

Finally, about 2:30 a couple showed up, then
another, and another and I had a room full.
Wow, this is FUN, having people to share my
SP Sunset Route!

Then the “crowd” trickled down to a few and we
had several good conversations.

I had only about 20 visitors, but the smaller
number meant that I had more time to visit with
each one.
And I learned of a few more places on my
layout that need xing.

TRAVEL NOTES
by Ray Strom
During my trip to MN I stopped by the Museum
at the North Shore Scenic Railroad in Duluth.
Disovered a "Pumpkin Vine" of feeder lines built
when the central MN areas lacked all-weather
roads to enable grain collection. One such area
operated out of Sleepy Eye. The name came
from the way the tendrils of rail reached out
across the prairie.
Rode the Boone and Scenic Valley Railroad in
Boone IA. Crossed the Missouri River and a
150 foot trestle above a stream. Bought a hat.

Then at 4:45 the last one left and I decided it
was a good day.

CARRYING GRAIN
by Mark Ziven
I brought home more money than I took to the
swap meet.
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Bob Worthington used his wireless mic at the
swap meet to locate my lost glasses. MANY
THANKS BOB.

Reviewing a book on grain elevators opened up
Pandoras Box so to speak. There was a photo I
found of box cars that handled grain from the
elevators out in farm country.

It wasn’t the car so much as it was what was in
the car door. A paper lining was nailed to the
inside with the name Signode stamped on the
outside.

When I think of it, I remember being tasked to
clean out a box car that had to be reloaded. It
had remnants of this door lining still attached
with large nails.

This photo took me back to the early 60’s when
I was a rookie in the scrap iron/metal business.

Now that special Signode product has found it’s
way onto my Milwaukee Road Beer Line be it
60 years late.

I used to talk to a lady by the name of June on
the phone every day who ordered trucks from
me to pick up the scrap metal banding.
Every so often I watched a trailer load of spoiled
box car door linings come into the yard for
processing.
I never knew what they were used for nor did I
think to ask her what they were. To me they
were just waste paper with steel banding
impregnated through it.

No, my door linings don’t use large nails; just a
little rubber cement.

